State Environmental Planning Policy (Sydney Region Growth Centres) 2006
North West Growth Centre
Land Zoning Map - Sheet LZN_006

Legend

Zone

- General Residential
- Low Density Residential
- Medium Density Residential
- High Density Residential
- Mixed Use
- Light Industrial
- Light Industry
- Low Density Residential (single or semi-detached housing) - Appendix 4, Clause 2.4
- Roadside Scheduled Lands - Appendix 6, Clause 6.7
- Green and Open Space in Relation - Appendix 4, Clause 6.8
- Additional uses - Appendix 3, Clause 6.9
- Additional permitted uses (Clause 10)
- Macarthur Park and Green Premises permitted with consent - Appendix 5, Schedule 1, Clause 1
- Low Density Residential (multi-floor housing) - Appendix 7, Clause 2.2
- Transport Corridor Investigation Areas - Appendix 7, Clause 6.10
- Additional permitted uses - Appendix 10, Schedule 1

Growth Centre Boundaries
- North West Growth Centre Boundary
- North West Growth Centre Precinct Boundary

Original SEPP Zones
- Environmental Conservation
- Public Recreation - Local
- Public Recreation - Regional

Cadastral
- Cadastral 19/3/2010 © DPIR Spatial Services
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